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ABSTRACT

The basic purpose of this project is an atËempË Ëo relate cerÈaín
higher cognitive pïocesses to perception or integration of form. rË was

felt that if parËs of a form lüere presenËed sequentially, the inËegration
of the sequence in order to attain a percepË would relate with perfoïmance
on such eognitive Ëests as the DAT-SR, HN-ÏQ, EFT and RAT, eiËher because
of Ëhe integration process iËself ox/and because of common organízatíonal
factors inherenË in both Ëhe forms and cognitive Ëests.

Three different Ëypes of sËÍmuli were uËilized; (a) meaníngful forms,
í'e' cube, (b) verbal forms, í.e. Ëhe wordNUN,and (c) nonsense forms,
i'e' no meaning' no s]¡mmeËry. Lines of these figures r'ere presented. in
sequence in a predeËermíned random order wiËh increasing frequency from
Ëria1 Ëo Ërial. The frequency at whích Ëhe figure r,\7as perceived or
correctly identifj-ed was Ëhen correlaËed wíth perfoïmance on the varj-ous
abiliËy tests, and signíficanË relaËionships were found v¡ith the DAT-SR,

EFT and verbal rQ. For comparaËive purposes, threshold measures, of Ëhe

same forms n obtained by means of tachistoscopic presentaËion were correlated.
lrith performance on Ëhe cognitíve tests. No significant results r^rere

obËained using the Ë-scope data. rË was concluded that the relaËionshíps
found beËween the perception of form under Ëhe conditíon of sequential
parË presentaËion and the cogniËive Ëest were due Ëo: (a) the integrati.ve
process, inasmuch as the s musÈ retain and integrate a sequence of parts;
(b) percepËual learning (in a "Hebbía,n" sense) as is Ëhe case with the
nonsense fígures and (c) corunon organízational factors ínherenË in boËh

the forms and cognitíve tesËs.
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CI-IA?TER I

INTRODUCTION

The main purpose of this study is to investigate the naËure of some

of Ëhe relat,ionships between higher and lower orders of cognitive processes.

The general experímental design closely para11els the one employed by

Spríngbett, Dark and Clake Q957) and SpríngbeËt (1957) in Ëheir use of rhe

Lines TesË Ëo make an exploratory investigation of creative thinking. The

basic difference beËween the presenË study and the earlier ones is in the

task confronËing the ss. rn Ëhe studies done by springbett, et al., the

task presenËed to the S was one of roËe memory while in Ëhe present study

iË is percepËua1.

It should be noted that while the earlier sËudies \^reïe proTnpted by

an interest in creaËíve thinking, Ëhe factual results demonstrated only

ËhaÉ there lúas a pat,tern of relationshíps beËween Ëhe rote memory taslc in

the Lines Test and a series of conventional Ëests.

Because the raËíonale of Ëhe experímenËal design ís basically Ëhe

same in both of Ëhese approaches (perceptual and rot.e memory) a brief

accounË of Ëhe earlier studies is indicated.

Springbett eË 41. " 
(1957) constructed three different classes of

1íne figures: meani-ngful (M - i.e. could be named e.g. box); Gestart

(G - symmetric but unfamiliar); nonsense figures (N - unsymmetrical, no

closed parËs and not fanuiliar). (See Fígure 1) "

rn Ëhe tesË situaËion, the s was shown the línes of a figure. The

lines ülere presenËed one at a Ëime and one every tT,^io seconds and each one

in the appropríate posiËion on a rectangular grid. After all the lines

had been presenËed, the S was asked to draw all Ëhe lines he could remem-

ber on a single grid. A score of 1 was given for each line correcËly
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correcËly placed. The scores on Ëhe particular figures in a class T,üere

Ëhen cornbined Ëo represent the M, G and N scores. The investigators found

significant differences in scores beËween the three classes of figures,

wiËh the score for the M figures being Ëhe highesË and for the N fioures

the lowest.

The M, G and N scores were then correlated with such tests as Ëhe

OËis IQ, DAT SpaÉía1 RelaËions Test, Abstract Reasoning Test and the

Mooney Closure Test. M figures correlated significantly wiËh all the

tests; Ëhe G figures wiËh Ëhe Otis TesË of MenËal Ability. The N figures

did noË correlaËe significanËly with any of Ëhe tests.

In a folloi¡r up sËudy (Springbett" L957) a test was designed using

words, í.e. verbal forms" (See Figure 1). Thís form of the Lines TesË

produced the highesÉ correlations wiËh verbal inËelligence - higher Ëhan

the correlation coefficient between Ëhe M figures and verbal intelligence.

Inasmuch as Ëhe Ss rarely were able to correcËly reproduce all

1ínes and insofar as the insËrucËions to the Ss gave no hint, of configrrra-

tÍon, iË is obvious ËhaË Ëhey \,rere never a\.^rare of the organizations involv-

ed in the various forms. Yet since the scores on the M fígures are highest

and Ëhe N fígures lowesL, and sínce Ëhe relationship between Ëhe convenËion-

al Ëest and Ëhe Lines TesË is strongest where Ëhe organization in Ëhe forms

is relevanË to the conventional ËesË as in the case of verbal forms and a

verbal intelligence and since there r^7as an absence of covariation between

the various ability tests and Ëhe N figures rvhere no meaningÍ.ul oxganíza-

Ëion is presenL, iË becomes obvious that there lrras a u|_lLízatíon of organ-

ízatíon involved in Ëhe various fígures. Thus, the role of organizat,ion

musË acL as an unconscious level. Quoting from SpringbetË eË al. (L957):
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"The role of the unconscíous organizatíon is viewed as follows:it is assumed that Ëhe nine lines of a meaningful figure, separa_tely presenËed, will partially activaËe the nãura;- olganizatÍonnormally involved in perceiving such a fígure; when tñe subject
aËËempts Ëo recall Ëhese lines they will be beËter rernemberãd byvirÈue of Ëheir membership in this organization, provided Ëhatthe subject is not dominated by his cãnscious proãesses but issensitive Ëo those whích are unconscious." (p. 14)

One of the unexplored variables is Ëhe rate of presenËaËion of Ëhe

separaËe elemenËs of the form or figure. trdhen the possibility of Ëesting

Ëhe limiËs of the raËe of presenËatíon of Ëhe lines is considered, it be-

comes obvious that at a given rate apparenË movernent (AM) of Ëhe lines will
emerge and at a sti1I hígher rate AM r¿ill cease and simultaneity and percep-

tion of forrn will occur. rË is Ëhe purpose of this study to deËermine whether
(a) the raËe of presentaËion aË which form perception occurs will differ wíth
Ëhe dífferent classes of figures and (b) whether índivídual differences aL

which inËegration or form percepËion occuïs will be relaËed to the individual
differences on cogniËive tests measuring abilities relevant to the corres-
ponding sËructures embodied in the different classes of figures.

rn the Lines Test wiËh a rate of presentaËion of 1 line every 2

seconds roËe memory and conceptual integration were necessaïy for success-

ful performance on test iËems. rn the present study wiËh rapid raËes of
presentaLion the ínÈegraËion is of a perceptual characËer. Inasmuch as

Ëhis experimental approach involves form perception via sequential parË

presenËation (sPP) and also involves apparent movemenË (AM), consideratíon

of these topics, as Ëhey relate Ëo the thesis problem is indi.cated.

Excepting AM aË the

presenËaËion (Spp) of form

process of ínt.egration may

momenË and consídering raËes of sequenËial parË

aË which perceptual inËegraËion occurs, Ëhe

be thoughÈ of in Ëerrrs of some brain model such

SequenËial Part, PresenÈation
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as i{ebbrs (L949). For ínstance, iË may be supposed ËhaË each line activ-

aËes part of a phase sequence or t-assembly or some other cenËrally

locaËed sËorage mechanism. AfËer acËivation of the rlecessary number of

theserruniËs'r integratiori occurs, in terms of Hebbrs model, Ëhettt-

assembly" is acËivated (Hebb, 1949). The assumption is Ëirat SPP of form

resulËs ín storing the parts centrally with subsequent integration being

responsíble for the percept (as opposed Ëo reËinal sËorage and retinal

ínËegration and subsequent Ëransmission in a holistic sense). Theoretical

and experimenËal developments furthering some type of operation of

analysís and inËegration has come from such auËhors as Hebb, L949; Hubel,

D.H. and l¡iiesel, T.M. , L959; Deutsch, L960; Dodwell" L962; SuËherland, 1960,

to name only some.

The feasibility of the assumptíon that in form perception parËs

are stored centrally with consequenË integration being responsible for

the percepË, has been demonstraËed by Parks (L965). Parks moved simple

figures behind a narroT¡/ slit as small as L/64" over periods of Ëime rang-

ing from T/4 - L/2 second. ås actually saw the figure - at slower speeds

Ëhey could only idenËify it. ReËinal storage is unlikely since Ëhe eye

is fír,çaËed and a small part of Ëhe retína musL ËransmiË all information

quickly. Parks sËaËes:

".....components of storage is more cenËral than Ëhe receptors
and it possesses dynamic properties (the various slices of Lhe
figure must be reassembled in Ëerms of some time-of-arrival coding). ".
Furthermore, the facË that aË low speeds 0 nay report the naLure
of the stímulus wiËhout reporting thaË he has seen iË dírectly as
a whole may provide the basís for an operaËional distinctíon be-
ËT^reen visual storage and shorË Ëerm storage proper". (p. I47)

In a different context and with a different purpose than applied to

Ëhe present sËudy, MpFarland (1965) utLLized sequential presenËatíon of
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lines in one case and angles in another of an equilaËeral triangle to

deËermine frequency levels for non-joíning and non-si.mulËaneity. IË was

his purpose t,o develop an experimenËal rnethod of stimulus presenËaËion ín

accordance r¿ith Ëhe theoretícal developments which view perception as a

process of analysis and ínËegraËion.

rn both McFarlandrs (1965) and parks' (1965) srudies, a temporal

facËor is introduced in the percepËual Ëasks. The Ëemporal factor serves

Ëo break up the stimulus into sequenËial parts. The S musË somehow retain

Ëhe sequence and ÍnËegrate the same in order to achieve a percept of the

sËimulus. IË is this íntegrative process of which SPP would be a measure.

This temporal factor as iË applies Ëo SPP is noË involved in simul-

taneous presenËaËion or tachistocopic (fP) presenÉat.ion of form. It is

possible, of course, Ëhat in the case of rp, form percepËion occurs as a

result of serial coding and resultanË inËegïat.ion. A threshoid measure

utilizíng TP would noË have a tendency to measure the integrat.ive capaciËy

of Ëhe visual sysËem as would be the case in SPP since in Ëhe case of Tp.

the process of serial coding would occur in such a fashíon where Ëhe

Ëemporal storage of serial signals vrould presumabl-y be at a minimum and.

optirnal for resultanË inËegration or perception of form.

If frequency at which percepËion of form occurs in SPP is a measure

of the integrative capaciËy of the visual system, iË míghL be relaËed to

performance orl other cogniËive tests. This would sËem from Ëhe facË thaË

even though integraËion of sequent.ial events j.n Spp is on a percept.ual

leve1, cogniËion also involves sequential orders and inËegration of such

orders.
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ApparenË MoËion

rf experimenËal procedure in sequential presenËaËion of lines of a

figure is such where Ëhe frequency of lines/second ís íncreased unËil the
figure can be identified., the phenomena of apparenË motíon (AM) niust be

consídered. rf AM was simply dependent upon sËimurus païameteïs (i.e.
inËensiËy, interstimulus inËerval, retinal separation, etc.) then one

could símp1y view íË as a complicatíng facËor untir Ëhe appropriate
frequency is reached where analyses and integration can occuï.

However, sËudies have shown Ëhat AM is related Ëo such factors as

meaning (Toch & rttellson, 1956); directional ínformaËion (Brown , 1956,
Jeeves & Brumer " L956, Jeeves , 1964); age and rQ (porlock , Lg65, HamilËon.

1960); and neuroricj.srn (Hamílton, 1960).

Toch and rttleson (1956) found. Ëhat AM had a tendency to take that
direction most in accord wiËh the direcËion the stímulus r,rould normally
Ëake (i'e' bomb fallíng downwards). Harnilton (1960) found smaller mean

movemenË intervals for neurotics and that Ëhese mean movement ínËervals
decreased wiËh age.

rnsofar as the task for the ss is Ëo perceive the stimulus figure
at a in-Lnimum frequency of sequenËíal presentation, it. is possibre that in
the service of rneaning Ëhe simultaneity Ëhreshold can be lowered. The

exËenË Ëo which aM can be "inhibiËed." or resolved i-n this experímenËal

task may thus be relaËed to a varieËy of higher cognitive processes.
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METHOD

The mosË difficult technical problem r,,ras t,o find some means of

sequentially presenting Ëhe elements of Lhe Lines TesË over a wide range

of frequencies. T'Ire technical details of the apparatus aïe presented. in

the Appendix A. The whole conception and production of the appaïaËus

r'¡as conducted by Mr. L. Bell (universíty of Manitoba). rt will suffice

to say here thaË each line componenË was produced by einbedding a neori

bulb in a clear plastic wedge and masking the wed.ge so as to have an

illuminaÉed slit when the bulb was lit. From an array of such uníts

(for diagram see Appendix A) mounted on a panel, a multi-po1e-mu1ti-

posíËion switch was used to select Ëhe appropriaËe paËËern which could

be presented sequenËially or simulËaneously. Insofar as Ëhe apparatus

precluded variaËion in sequence of line presenËatíon of any form, the

order wiËhin any figure T¡/as fixed for all Ss. RaËes of line presentation

could be varied from 6 línes/second Ëo 115 lines/second. The off-on

raËio r^ias seË at 1:1 irrespective of frequency. U1Ëra violeË liøht was

utilized to insure regular operaËion of neon lighËs.

The forms used are shown in Fígure 2. Ttre M figures are the same

as those used in the original Lines TesË. The Ëype of words chosen was

mainly dependenË on technical considerations since in its present form

all the paËterns have to have Ëhe same number of line components (9 in

each pattern) and all the paÈterns had to fit into the mosË economical

arrangemenË possible. T'ire N figures, although somewhat different from

the Lines TesË were constïucted along Ëhe same principle, i.e. no enclosed

parts, no syfirrnetTy) and lacking familiar paËËern.
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TesËin.å Materials

The main quesËion being puË by the experiment is l¡heËher individual

dífferences in the ability to achieve perception of form from sequenËia1ly

presented elemenËs is associaËed with ability to manipulate material of

a like category at the concepËual level. The Henmon Nelson Tests of

Mental Ability, Revised EdiËi-on, Form A (HN) was selecËed as a measure of,

verbal abilities wiËh Ëhe expectation Lhat performance on it would be

related Lo Ëhe performance on Ëhe V fígures. On the basis of Ëhe findings

on the Lines Test, ít was expected thaË the Differential AptíËude Test of

Space Relations, Form A (DAT) would relate wíËh performance on the M and V

figures and not wíth Ëhe N figures.

The short form of the Embedded Figures TesË (EFT) was included in

Ëhe baËtery on an inËuiËive basis. AM of the lines seemed to mask Ëhe

element,s and it appeared a reasonable analogy Ëo think of Ëhe elemenËs

being embedded in a nexus of movemenË.

Form A of the Remote Assocíatiori r,1ias included because the purpose

of Ëhe Lines Test was Ëo achíeve a measure of creative Ëhinking. The

integration of the subordinate terms by way of common mediators has some

analogy with the integraËion of elemenËs in Ëhe verbal figures.

Subi ects

Nínety three l_s - 55 males and 38 females from the Introductory

Psychology class aË Ëhe universiLy of ManiËoba participated in this

experiment (a more balanced number was inËended buË absenteeism and lack

of female Ss resulted in presenË nurnbers). Al1 Ss parËicipatíng in Ëhis

experiment r,ùere doing so in parËial fulfillmenË of tire course requÍre-

ment of 5 hours of experimenËal work.
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Procedure

Conventíonal TesËs. All Ss reported for a group ËesËing session.

The I{N, DAT and RAT were administered in Ëhat order. InsËructions and

procedures for each tesË followed, the direcËions accompanying each test.

Times \i/ere carefully checked by a sËopwat.ch. The Ëests !üere scored in

accordance v¡ith standard procedure. The DAT and HN scores \,rere noË

changed to percentiles buË left in their raw form.

All Ss \n/ere tested individually when EFT and perceptual tasks ruere

adminísËered. The EFT was adininistered according to the sËandard dir-

ecËions accompanying the Ëest (Witkin, 1954).

PercepËual TesËs. The perceptual task was either of a símultaneous

or sequential type. gs were assigned alËernately to each condiËion as

they reported for Ëhis part of the experiment. In both conditions Ss

r¡7ere seated 5 feet from the apparatus. Insofar as the sj-;ze of Ëhe forms

were relatively Latge (see Appendíx A) and insofaï as AM in the sequential

conditíon compels eye movement, no effort was made to conËïol eíther eve

movements or head movemenËs.

The following instructions were given Ëo Ss in the sequenËial

condition:

orrn front of you, you see a piece of equipment which is capable
of presenting lines of líghË orie at a Ëime and one aft,er Èhe other
at a rapid rate. The lines of light during any presenËaÊion will
form some type of 1íne figure or form. you will be given 10 second
Ërials during which Ëhe lines of light will go on and off sequent-
ially and your job is Èo ídenËify rhe form or figure by letting rne
know when you can see it. once you see iË, you can eíther ttame or
draw iË. some forms you wíll not be able Ëo name insofar as Ëhey
form a collection of lines wiËh líËt1e symmeËry and no meaning.
You may sËart drawing the form anytime you 1ike, but once you
starË drawíng you may noË refer back to the apparaËus until you
are finished draruing. The 10 second trial wí1l be repeaËed. until
you correct.ly name or draw Ëhe form being presenËed. you will
find during the firsË few Ërials on a particular form you wí1l have
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difficulty. in idenËifying the figure because of a conditÍon knownas apparent movement. you will iirr¿ ttr. lines ,pp."r-ro ¡,-paround or move from one spot to another jusÈ as is the case in neonsÍgns or movies. As we cånrin"";;;";rìa1 to rrial you will seethis will disappear and a stable form emerge. As soon as thishappens please name or drar¿ the figure. There will be severalforms to do. Are there any questions?,,

The foll0wing insËructions were given to ss in the t_scoDe
conditi_on:

"rn front of you we have a piece of equiprnenË whi-ch is capableof presenting line forms or figures for very shorÉ durations. your
l:irå: 

ro idenrify rhe figure ãnorr, ã,rri'g such an ínËervar by
name as li.'T*Ji,o;;ä": lå;,"1iî5"':ru,ï;! *ili niili *l*.::,and no meaning. rf you cannoË correcËly idenËify iË on the firstrrial we will rry ir again 

""iri-vå"""åiru".ry idenrify iÈ. Therewill be several forms Io ¿o. Are ,fru..-"rry quesËions?,'
rn boËh condiËions, forms were then presented. in random order wíth

the added restr'ction ÊhaË no Ëwo forms from a particular class, i.e.
verbal' meaningful and nonsense, would be presented. conseeuËively.

The ulËra violet 1íght had an inÈeresting side effecË as some
forms of white paper "light up,, under thís righË wÍthout adding much Ëo
the general illuninaËion of the ïoom. ïhus, both Ss and E could easílv
see what was beíng drar¿n with a minimum of experimenËal procedure.

rn Ëhe sequential procedure the first trial of 10 second. duraËion
sËarËed with a frequency of B c/s. The frequency of each subsequent Ërial
was increased by 4 "/t untir s could either name or draw Ëhe figure. The
frequency at which proper identification occurred was Ëhen recorded..

rn the simultaneous condition duration of the first trial was 1 m.s.
subsequent Ëria1s were increased by 1 m.s. The duraËion aÈ r¿hich proper
identÍfication occurred was Ëhen recorded.
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RESI]LTS

For the percepËual measures 4 other scores vüere set up. Variables

10, 11 and 12 represent the summation of the scores on the M, v and N

figures respecËively. Variable 13 represenËs the sum of all 9 percepËual

scores. For the cognitive variables IQ was broken d.ovm inËo numerÍcal

(14), verbal (15) and total (16) and r¿ere left in raw form as were Lhe

EFT scores. Varibales L7, LB and 19 represent EFT, DAT-SR and RAT res-
pectively. Data for variables 1 through 19 is 1ísted in Appendix c.

sígníficant differences beËween M, v and N scores (variables 10,

11 and 12) -uvere found ín both the SPP and T cond.itions where F = 9.65;

dt = 2,106; p < .05 and F = 85.56; df = 2"72; p < .05 respectively.
(See Tables 1 and 2 fox analysis of variance - uff^/eighted meaÍIs solution)
(tr'leiner, L962). The same analysis also indicates no signifícant diff-
erences beËween males and females in both SPP and T condíËj-ons (p = 1.09;

df = 1,53; p > .05 and F < 1 respecËively)for performance on Èhe M. v and

N percepËual tasks.

Insofar as there \^ras reason to suspecË sígnifícant differences

between males and females, at least on such measuïes as the EFT and the

DAT-SR, both Ëhe SPP and T condítíons rùere divided into two groups rep-

resenting males and females. CompleËe correlation matrices 
'üeïe calcul-

aËed for all four groups (see Appendix B). The relevant subsets of

correlaËion coefficíents are líst.ed in Tables 3 Ëhrough 6. Significance

of correlation coefficients \nlas determined by using a one-tailed t-test
wiËh confidence level set aË p < .05. All signifícant coeffícÍenÊs aïe

asteríxed in Tables 3 through 6. As can be seen both Ëhe EFT and DAT-SR

13
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correlaËe T¡rel1 r¡ríËh percepËual variables in spp-male group (Table 3) .

Moreover in this group verbal IQ correlates significantly wiËh verbal

figures. None of Ëhe coefficíents for the sPP-female gïoup (Tab1e 4)

are significanË.

For T condiËíon-males (Table 5) a differenË pattern emerges. The

DAT-SR correlaËes well with Ëhe perceptual scores but Ëhe EFT correlates

sj-gníficanËly with the nonsense figures in Ëhe opposite to expecËed

direcËion. Again, as in Ëhe SPP condition there are no significant corr-

elatÍons for the female group (Table 6).

In testíng for differences in covariation between males and fernales

(2 tailed t, p > .05), no significant differences could be found excppË

for coefficients lB, 11 and 18, 13 which differed significantly j-n both

SPP and T conditions. ExcepË for Ëhe facË that coeffícients 18, 11 and

18, 13 are highly dependenË on each other (not, only is variable 18 conìmon

Ëo boËh buË 11 ís common to 13 since variable 13 is the sum of all per-

ceptual scores), iË is difficult Ëo evaluaËe Ëhe meanÍng of these Ër¿o

significanË differences. However, on the assumption ËhaË Ëhere ís a high

probabílity Ëhat by chance alone the odd significant difference of Ëhis

kind can occltr, Ëhere does not appear to be a difference in covaríance

between males and females. In addition to this, íË was also found that

males and females in boËh the SPP and T groups did noË differ significant-

1y on Ëhe EFT (t = .436; N = 55; p > ..05 and r = .713; N = 38; p > .05

respectively) and Ëhe DAT-SR (t = .179; N = 55; p > .05 and t = .370;

N = 38; p > "05 respecËively).

In víew of the lack of sex dífferences as discussed above, Í-t was

considered jusËífiable Ëo combine males and females for each condition.
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A complete correlation maËrix for both Ëhe spp and r group were ca1_

culated(Appendix B). The relevant subseËs of correlaËion coefficíents
are listed in Tables 7 and B. All correlation coefficienËs wíËh EFT and

DAT-SR are significant in spp condition (ra¡te z). Also verbal rQ corr_
el-ates signifícantly with v fígures. None of the coeffícienËs for the T

conditíon except for 1 (RAT and N fi-gures) are significant.
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TABLE 1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON PERCEPTUAI SCORNS

FOR THE SPP CONDITION - UNI^iEIGIITED MEANS SOLII"IION

Sources of VariaËion SS df MS

BeËween Ss s4

A 1,631.7 L 1,631.7 L.09

Ss w. groups 79L"209.6 53 L,492.8

I¡IíËhin Ss 110

B 42,855 "0 2 2L,427 "5 9 .65

AB L,870,288.8 2 935 ,L44.4 42L.52

B x Ss w. groups 235,L66.0 106 2,2L8,5
^Lp .5 .05

TASLE 2

ANA],YSIS OF VARIANCE ON PERCEPTUAI SCORES

FOR TIIE T CONDITION - UNIIEIGHTED MEANS SOLUTION

Sources of Variatíon SS df MS

Between Ss 37

19.81 1 19. B1

Ss w. groups 4,732.95 36 I3L.47

trniithin Ss 76

A3

5 ,003.7 7 2 2,501. 88 85 . 56

3. 81 2 L.97

B x Ss w. groups 2,L05.05 72

P<.05

to t/,
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Cognitive
Variables

TABLE 3

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETi,IEEN
AND COGNITIVE VARIA3LES

SequenËial Part Presentation

Perceptual
Meaningful Verbal

10* 11

PERCEPTUAL

- Males

Variables
Nonsense

L2

Total (M|V+N)

1"3

QuanËitative

Verbal IQ

rQ (Q+v)

EFT

DAT-SR

DAT
I\ñI

?'r t > 1.708,

TO -1 L"

-15

a/
-lo

-L7

-18
_19

N=27, p <

-.093

-.L97

-.L72

. .360

-.440"
.0s5

.05

-.253

-.4L4"
J/

-.394
:.L

/, 
^')

*
-.641

-.130

-. 309

-.308

-.360

.420

-.746
-.115

PERCEPTUAI

Females

Variables
Nonsense

t2

+

-.265
:'c

-.3s4

-.364

.47 4

-./Ló

-.084

Total (M+V+N)

13

Cognitive
Variables

TABLE 4

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETI^]EEN

AND COGNITIVE VARIABLES

Sequential Part PresenËation -

Perceptual
Meaningful Verbal

toa 1l

Quanrirarive IQ -L4a .036 .065 -.233 -.060

Verbal IQ -15 .l-Lg -.265 -.016 -.079

rQ (qrv) -L6 .111 -.190 -.105 -.088.

EFT -L7 .099 - .082 .043 .031_

DAT-SR -18 -.263 -.019 -.349 -.25L

RAT -L9 -.L79 -.022 -.025 -.073

?kt>L.746,N=28,p<.05

NOTE: For compleËe correlatíon matrix see Appendix B. a - numbers refer
to numbärs in ËexË and compleËe maËrix ín Appendix.
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TABLE 5

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETI^IEEN PERCEPTUAI
AND COGNITIVE VARIABLES

Tachj-stoscopÍc Presentation -
Cognitive
Variables

Perceptual
Verbal

11

Males

Variables
Nonsense

L2

Meaningful

10*
Total

13

(M+V+N)

QuanËitative

Verbal IQ

rQ (Q+v)

EFT

DAT-SR

RAT

r, Ë > L.706,

rQ -L4a

-15

-L6

_L7

-18

_19

N=18, P < .05

.056

- "729

-.096

-.019

- .493

-.L72

.20L

.030

.t27

-.21,6

- .647

.111

.256

.246

- .4s9
.L

:.404

.LL7

"225

,LzL

.198

-.359

-.570

.088

TA3LE 6

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETI^IEEN PERCEPTUAI
. AND COGNITTVE VAR]ABLES

TachisËoscopíc PresenËaËion -
Cognitive
Variables Total (ì,lfV+N)

13

QuanriËarive rQ -L4a -.136 -.260 -.L7L -.L96
Verbal IQ -15 .036 .087 _.161 _.071

rQ (Q&v) -L6 -"04s -.073 _.190 _.L44

EFr -I7 .062 .096 .087 .090

DAT-SR -18 "016 .062 .018 .o2g

RAT -Lg -.103 _.072 _.401* _.288

*Ë>L.734,N=20,p<.05

NOTE: For complete correlaËion maËrix see Appendix B.
a - numbers refer Ëo numbers in Ëext and complet.e maËríx ín Appendj-x B.

Meaningful

10*

Perceptual
Verbal

11

Female

Varíables
Nonsense

T2
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TASLE 7

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETI{EEN PERCEPTUAI
AND COGNITIVE VARIABLES

Sequential ParË PresenËatíon - Combined

Cognitíve
Variables

Perceptual
Verbal

11

Males and Females

Variables
Nonsense

12

ToËa1 (l.ffv+N)Meaningful

10* J

Quantitative IQ -L4a

Verbal IQ -15

rQ (Q&v) -L6

EFT _L7

DAT_SR _18

RAT -L9

Ë>1"680rM=55rp<.05

Cognitíve
Variables

.07 9

.053

.075

.260"

-.339"
- "044

-.106

-. 313
J/

-.267

.252

is
-.382
-.055

-.220

-.L39

-.203

.31-8,t
Jl

-.625

- "072

-. 111

-.162

-.166

.335*
ú

-.551

-.068

TABLE B

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETI^IEEN PERCEPTUAI
AND COGNITIVE VARIABLES

Tachistoscopíc Presentation - combined Males and. Females

Meaningful

104

PercepËua1
Verbal

11

Variables
Nonsense

12

Total
13

(M+v+N)

QuantiËative IQ -J,4 -.093

Verbal IQ -15 .015

rQ (Q&v) _L6 _.048

EFT -L7 .044

DAT-SR LlB _.L37

RAT -19 -.104

NOTE: For complete correlaËion maËrix

a - numbers refer to numbers ín

see Appendix B.

ËexË and complete maËrix in Appendix B.

-.007

"067

.007

-.047

-.279

-.002

-.02I

-.042

- "046

- "L25

-.151

- "240

- "057

-.001

-,037

-.074

-.L96

-.L76



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

As can be seen in Tables 1 and 2, sLgnificant differences in scores

be'Ërteen the different classes of figures does occur. These dífferences

occur both in Ëhe SPP and T condiËíons. These differences may reason-

ably be viewed as a funcËion of Ëhe familiarity or meaning of the diff-

erenË classes of perceptual test items. Insofar as the N figures have

no meaning and are unfarn-LLiar a learning Ëask is int.roduced which could

accounË for the increase in t.he associated scores.

SËill another facËor which may be a relevanË variable in deËer-

mining the difficulty of the percepËual task, j-s the spatial separaËion

between lines in Ëhe various figures used in SPP. The N figures are, on

the average, spread over a larger area Ëhan the M or V fÍgures. In as

much as the spatíal separatíon of lines is an independent variable in

the production of AM, the Ëemporal range over which Alf may occur in Ëhe

N figures may be larger Ëhan in the other two classes, making the task of

inËegraËion more difficult.

The main purpose of Ëhe study was Lo deËermine wheËher the fínd-

ings of the earlíer studies involving conceptual íntegraËion could be

reduplicated by data secured by way of perceptual ínËegration. Confining

the discussion Ëo Ëhe resulËs of sËatistical significance in the presenË

sEudy, it may be said Ëhat the resulËs conform Ëo those of Ëhe earlier

sËudy wiËh one striking exception. Unlike the resulËs of SpringbetË et al.

(1957) iË ís Ëhe N figures which on Ëhe whole correlaËe better wiËh Ëhe

cogníËíve variables than the M and V figures. Thís, togeËher with the

facË thaË the T data for N figures is not significanËly relaËed to the

20
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various cogniËive factors, cal1s for some discussíon.

It is assumed that where familiar figures are used the task of

recognit.ion and reproductíon is easy. It is only Ëhe sequentíal presen-

Ëation of parts ËhaË introduce sone measure of dífficulty into the Ëask.

i{iËh the N figures, however, Lhere is no neural organization ready Ëo

provide the basis for recogniËion. This consideration suggesÉs that the

difficulty of the N Ëasks is due to the necessiËy for buílding up a phase

sequen.ce before reproduct.ion of the fi-gure carr be mastered. This Ëask

is made more difficult by the sequential presenËation of parts because

a temporal as well as spatiaL otganLzation must be achieved. It is

conËended Ëhat ít is these requiremenËs of the N figure task Ëhat accounts

for iËs covariation with relevanË cognitive tests.

In Ëhe origínal Línes TesË, Ëhere l^ras sequenËial presenËation of

parËs but as this was only a síngle presenËation of each line, the

conditions \.{ere noË provided for the establishment of a neural paÈËern

such as a phase sequence. In fact, as far as the N figures are concerned

in the Lines Test. Ëhe task consisËed rnainly of rote memory and as such

would noË be expecËed to covary with higher cogniËive processes to any

Large extent.

In the T scope presentation, the normal or natural

conditions for esËablÍshing a neural oxganízation or phase sequell.ce T¡rere

present., but the demand,.for temporal organLzation was not.. All this

suggests Lhat for a perceptual Ëask Ëo simulaËe a higher cognitíve task

a neural organízation such as a phase sequence is required together wíth

the requirement of Ëemporal organization imposed by the sequential pres-

enÊation of parts.
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To summarLze to Ëhis point, it has been suggested that, in general,

the covariance between performance on SPP Lasks and the various other

cogniËive tests ' sËems from (a) the inËegratíve process in as much as S

must reËain a sequence of parËs and integraËe the sequelLce inÈo a percept

and (b) percepËual learning as is the case wiËh the N fígures. There are

two oËher facËors which may furËher the covariance between SPP perforinarice

and performance on abílity tests but have not so far been mentioned. sínce

Ëheir apparency is more dependent on a deËaiIed look at Ëhe results. The

Ër¡o factors are Ëhe relationships between Ëhe organizatLon inherenË in Ëhe

patterns and sirnilar organj-zatíonal- factors involved in the various cog-

nitive tasks and the possibility of conceptual integration.

IË was expecËed Ëhat an importanË variable, in conjunction with Ëhe

requirements of SPP, would be Èhe fact that Ëhe differenË cognitíve tesËs

rüere measuring abilities relevant to the corresponding meaningful structures

embodied in the differenË classes of figures (hence Ëhe use of the N figures).

rn sPP, otganízation as such does play a role. fn the case of the v fig-

ures for instance performance orr same is Ëhe only perceptual task Ëo corr-

elaËe Ëo a signifícant degree with performarice on Lhe verbal section of

the HN IQ tesË. Similarly performance on Ëhe EFT and DAT-SR covary well

wiËh the V and M figures as expected. However, in view of the facË that

N figures correlat.e well wíth the various cognitíve tasks, meaningful

organization ís only one facËor Ëhat plays a role, and oËher variables

such as a temporal inLegration and percepËual learning appear to be imporË-

anË as have been mçntíoned,

AfËer a S was subjecËed Ëo a number of Ëría1s iË is possible that

despite AM, Ëhe S could infer the posiËion of Ëhe lines and identifv Ëhe
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form or figure. Indeed, on some of the more familiar figures like the cube

or some r,rords a few Ss did idenËify the particular form before símulËaneiËy

occurred for them. IË is possible thaË Ëhe abí1íty to absËracË Ëhe correct

form from a moving conËext ís an importanË facÈor that conËribuËes to the

covariance beËween the perceptual and cogniËive scores. And as can be

seen ín Tables 3 and 7, the coeffÍcients for the perceptual scores and the

EFT are all significant. rË is also the EFT where, although Ëhere are

qualitative dífferences, abstracËíon of form, complicated by contexË, ís

required. Although thís abstracËion of form seeîìs likely to be involved

in the more familiar figures, it appears unlikely that this could occure

or aË least only Ëo a sma1l degree, with the N figures. rnsofar as Ëhe

N figures are difficult and insofar as Ëhere is no present underlying neural

o'rganizaLion t¡hich could serve as the basís for absËracËion of form. con-

cepËual as opposed Ëo perceptual íntegration is unlikely.

MeËhodo 1o gical Cons iderations

Intercorrelations of the scores for the 9 perceptual ítems in the

SPP condiËion (Appendíx B) indicates ËhaË reliability is raËher low ín

as much as Ëhe correlaËion coefficients are sma11 even within a c1ass.

(In apprehension of this fact, scores wíthin a class were combined). Two

facËors depressíng these correlations are (lj *etnod of threshold d.eËer-

minaËíon and (2) Ëhe possibiliËy of practice effecË.

(1) Thresholds are normally subject to variability and the usual

procedure for quantitatively defining a threshold involves a mearr, mode

or some oËher mathemaËical derivaËive of a measured range, usually rep-

resenting a more reliable value. This was noË the case in the presenË

projecË where threshold was simply defined as that value at which an iËem
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Idas fiTSt perceived or properly identified.

(2) Insofar as Ëhe peïceptual items \,üeïe prescribed in a random

order the same iËem for differenË Ss was influenced by differenË amouriËs

of previous pracËice. rn fact, it appears that practice effect may be

Ëhe main factor responsible for the lower correlaËions beËween perceptual

items in SPP. For insËance, in Ëhe inËercorrelation coefficients of the

scores on the 9 ítems are compared between the SPP on T conditions, Ëhe

coeffj-cients on Ëhe average are much hÍgher for the T condition. Since

the meÈhod of threshold determination in both conditions are essentially
the same, anoËher variable must accounË for Ëhe lower coeffícíents in the

sPP matrix. rt appears likely Ëhat this variable is pracËice effecL.

In future studíes of this nature method.ological modifications for
both threshold determinatíon and. practice effecË should be incorporated..

A study is presenËly underway Ëo boËh control and study the effects of
practice.

An Incidgntal Findine

One of the inËeresting facts encounteïed in Ëhis sËudy is why Ëhere

Trere no sex differences in the rar^/ scores on the DAT-SR and EFT when Ëhey

have been consisËenËly found elsewhere (üIi-Ëkin, L954.; Bennet, seashore 6,

Iriesman, 1952; sherman, L967; and oËhers). The f irsË possibiliËy appears

to be a peculiar sampling of males and females and/or a peculiar popul-

ation of freshman aË the UniversiËy of Manitoba.

Two other studíes done at Lhe University of Manj-toba during Ëhe

same academíc year involvíng EFT (Ss in those studies were noË involved.

in this projecË) demonstrated no sex dífferences on this test alËhough

sample síze was considerable in each case (27m, 27f; 30m, 30f) (pressey-

personal communicaËions). These results suggesË ÊhaË our populatÍon, noË
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Ëhe sampling, at least over Ëhe past academic year, exhibited peculiar

characteris tics .

As far as the DAT-SR is concerned " evídence exisËs thaË ín Ëerms

of raw scores the sex dífferences diminishes in university. (Bennet,

Seashore 6, Lniesman, L952). In one follow up sËudy (Co11ege studenËs \^rere

ËesËed ín hÍgh school) the mean percentile scores for SR are as follows:

Group

Science

inlomenMen

67 B1

Arts 61 69

(Frorn Tables 2L and 22,
pp. 60 - 61)

The higher percenËile score for females índicates a dinrinishíng difference

in raw scores between males and females. It is feasible that cultural

change since inception of Ëhe Ëest and esËablishment of norms have had

an effect in minimizLng maLe-female differences. It has also been argued

(.1. Sherman, L967) that BFT is primarily a measure of spatíal ability and

sínce Ss demonsËraËed no sex differences on DAT-SR, none on the EFT can

be expecËed.

Lines of Further Research

In summary it may be said Ëhat percepËion of form, by means of

sequential part presentation, has demonstrable relationships with hígher

cognitive processes. It has been posËulaËed that both the temporal

inÉegration and Ëhe role of organizal-Lon plays ímporËant parts ín Ëhese

relationships. The investigaLíon and explication of these results have

led to several possible lines of future research. For insËance, in as

much as the presenË form of Ëhe Lines TesL covaried vrith varíous abilities

it could be interesËing to see how wiËh certain modificaËions it would
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functíon in a developmenËal sËudy. or iË míght prove of value to see if
SPP can have any use ín detecting brain damage.

Another possibility that raises itself is how this type of approach

can be uËilized for a relatively "culËure free" indicant of intellígence.
Figures such as the N figures may pïove useful here.

various aspects of AM per se may be studied. For insÊance. if
meanÍng can facilitaËe simulËaneity, can iË in anoËher situaËion serve

Ëo inhibit simultaneiËy or faciliËate ary. similar questions rnay be

asked abouË the successiveness-movement Ëhreshold.
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APPENDIX A



DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

The main components of Ëhe apparatus can be described as a dísplay

uniË, control unit and a l{unËer Int.erval Timer (llIT). (8e11 personal

conmunication) .

The display uniË conËains Ëhe 9 stímuli or figures Ëo be presented

Ëo the Ss (see Figure 3). Associated wiËh Ëhe display uníÈ is a multipole-

multiposiËíon switch to select the group of lights comprising each fig-

ure as required (see Figure 3) and the elecËronic circuiËry of a neon

glow larnp ring counter (Manley & Buckly, 1950: G.E. Glow Lamp Manual,

1956). The neon glor,r lamps - YAC, yß, 97 (G.E. Glow Lamp Manr:al , L956)

are housed in clear plexiglass wiËh visíble face dímensions of 2" x L/16

and 2 2,, x L/\6 (see Figure 3). The rest of the housing has aTÌ under-

coaË of white and a surface coat of black to prevent both visibility and

loss of líghË.

The conËrol unít, operaÊed from 117V, 60HS (c/ç,) source provides

a regulaËed D.C. voltage to energize t'Jne neon lights. A SCR operated

mulËivíbraËor provides a 70V square r¡rave signal to fire and extinguish

each neon light in turn. A multipole-multiposiËion srvitch was used Ëo

conËrol changes in frequency in eiËher sËeps of 3, 4 or 5 c/s. The on/

raËio T,^ras set at 1:1. In Ëhe Ë-scope condiËíon (i.e. simultaneous

presentation of all lines in a parËicular figure) a swiËch r,ras used which

rendered the square \üave generatol ínoperative and a Large pulse is

direcËed Ëo all lamps.

The HIT rvas used to conÊrol trial interval for both Ëhe sequenËjal

and Ë-scope condiËions.

¿ó
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Figure 3

APPARATUS _ FACE VIEI^I

Dimensíons of

I^lidrh

Length

INDIVIDUAL LAMP

light emitËing surface:

L/8,,

2"; díagonal lamps 2{Í'"
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During the operation of apparaËus a cource of ulËra-vio1eË light

was used. Insofar as Ëhe neon lighËs are phoËosensiLive, Èhe w light

served Ëo ínsure regular sequenËial operaËion (Engel & Howat ' L966) .
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1
2
3

5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
T6
L7
1B
L9

"167
.2L7 .52I
.L63 .283
.r34 .183
.2e4 .208
.269 .153
.108 .376
.336 .384
.626 .7BL
.290 .313
.293.403
.435 ,544

- .076 -.016
_.252 -.035
-.198 -.030

.37 3 .L45

.297 _.265

.006 -.L47

TABLE

'COMPLETE CORRELATION MATRIX

.597

.381 .027

.29L .384

.390 .377

.435 .420

.500 .5BB

.784 .468

.572 .632

.s6B .s93

.7L5 .650
-.104 -.370
-.L79 -.29]-
-.168 -.382
.255 .190

-.401 -.453
-.034 -.L34

.234

.296 ,524

.403 .500

.320 .483

.3L4 .3s1

.s65 . B5s

.443 .643

. 508 .7 L7
-.006 -.L7L
-.010 -.501
-.010 -.403
.466 .3s1

-.393 -.509
.099 -'.191

I

- SEQI]ENTIAL CONDITION

.465

.3L7 .420

.361 .4L7

.589 .633

.732 .846

.668 .7 s5
-.330 -.238
-.481 -.203
-.478 -.25s
.286 .424

-.477 -.755
-. ls3 .067

10 11

_ MALE

13L2

.557

.652 .525

.742 .573

.7s5 .767
- .L67 -.093
-.073 -.L97
-.136 -.r72
.247 .360

-.44L -.440
-.22L .055

Vaîiables :

L4

L 12,3
4,5 ,6
7,B19

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
L6
L7
1B
L9

.804

.898 .937
-.2s3 -.309
-.4L4 -.308
-.394 -.360
.462 .420

- .64L - .7 46
-.130 -.115

15

Meaningful Figures
Verbal Figures
Nonsense Figures
Sum of M Figures
Sum of V FÍgures
Sum of N Figures
Sum of All Figures
Quantítative IQ
Verbal IQ
rQ (Q&v)
EFT
DAT-SR
RAT

L6 L7

-.265
-.354 .473
- .364 . B3B .877

.474 -.068 -.300 -.223
- .7LB .L96 .336 .315 -. 730
-.084 .38s .273 .379 .168 -.058

l_B T9

H



1
2 .4L0
3 -.104 -.003
4 .289 .353
s .031 .363
6 .1{:r5 . .4L3
7 .420 .589
B .17s .294
9 .029 .493

l-0 .619 .680
11 .239 .589
L2 .338 .722
13 .488 .843
L4 -.zLL .091
15 .oo1 .062
16 -.083 .oB7
17 .203 -.oBB
18 -.115 -.259
19 -.trg -.oog

TASLE II

COMPLETE CORRELATION MATRIX - SEQIIENTIAI CONDITION

.025
-.195 .252
-.037 - "062
-.L64 .488
.043 .344

-.002 .028
.552 .323

-. 100 .530
-.058 .477
.L46 .542
.085 -.197
.045 -.100
.070 -.160
.068 .073

-.L64 -.044
-.380 -.055

.195

.404 "t46.086 .113

.024 .423

.036 ,253

.689 .700

.27L.200

.45r .531

.294 .036

.060 -.385

.L65 -.299
-.445 .132

,393 -.2L4
- .022 .0BB

.343

.015 -.180

.357 .308

.310 .268

.73t .7L2

.s7L .529
-.259 -.275

.L7L -.L52

.036 -.233
-.096 .189
-.L62 -.298
- .L04 -.01-s

10 11

Variables: Lr2r3 - MeanÍngful Figures
4 15 16 - Verbal Figures
7 ,B "9 - Nonsense Figures

10 - Sum of M Figures
11 - Sun of V FÍgures
12 - Sum of N Figures
13 - Sum of All Figures
14 - Quantitative IQ
15 - Verbal IQ
16 - rQ (Q&v)
17 - EFT

.468 18 - DAT-SR

.790 .810 19 - RAT

.06s - .232 -.060
-.265 -.016 -.079 .279
-.190 -.105 -.088 .625 ,924
-.082 .043 "031 -.6L6 -.314 -.500
-.019 -.349 -.zsL .334 .469 .5L4 -.382

.022 -.025 -.073 .3L7 .331 .395 -.065 .267

L2

.242

.295 .326

.379 .49L

.390 .747

.150 .036
-.017 .119
.046 .111

-.052 .099
-.L66 -.263

.078 -,r79

_ FEMALES

13 L4 15 L6 L7 1B L9

(J)

N)



1
2
J
4
5
6
7

B

9

10
11
T2
13
t4
15
L6
77
1B
L9

.468

.0BB .389

.665 .47 4

.745 .528

.184 .05s

.28L .387

.841 .404
"327 .098
.420 .814
.692 .473
.6s3 .400
.73L .581
.203 -.076

-.028 .052
.083 -.048

-.245 -.116
-.316 -.315

.256 -.005

TABLE III
COMPLETE CORRELATION MATRIX - TACHTSTOSCOPIC CONDITION

.L52

.27L .819
- "096 .499
.270 .st4
.lls .4LL

-.082 .349
.842 .422
.L7 s .945
.168 .597
.310 .801
.108 .L22

-.239 .033
-.I29 .101

.L72 -.271
-.464 -.685
-.319 .176

.331

.658 .300

.652 .002 .232

.354 - .070 .068 .LB4

.534 -.009 .403 .385

.9r9 .615 .6L4 .496

.819 .151 .680 .627

.926 .284 .72L .63L

.262 .080 .083 .103

.057 -.049 -.r78 -.02s

.L72 -.004 -.109 .048
-.299 .1BB -.260 -.L32
-.s51 .362 -.s38 -.303
"T23 -.097 -.326 .295

10 11 t2

.039

.30s .439

.615 .342

.535 .584

.263 .056

.574 -.L28

.563 -.096
-.439 -.019 -

.0L2 -.493 -
.36L -.172

Variables:

- MALES

14 1513

L,2,3 - Meaningful Figures
4 15,6 - Verbal Figures
7 ,8 19 - Nonsense Figures

10 - Sum of M Figures
11 - Sum of V Fígures
12 - Sum of N Figures
13 - Sum of A1l Figures
14 - Quanrirative IQ
15 - Verbal IO
16 - rQ (Q&v)
17 _ EFT
18 - DAT_SR
19 _ RAT

.693

.863 .92L

.20L .256

.030 .155

.L27 .246

.2L6 -.4s9 -

.647 -.404 -
.111 .l-L7

L6 L7

.225

. L21_ . 180

.198 .667 .843

.3s9 -.400 -.348 -.496

.570 .3L2 .260 .324 _.L50
.0BB .099 .646 .575 _.375 .L5g

Ið 19

UJ
(r)



1
2
3

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
t4
1_5

T6
T7
l_8

L9

.867

.727 .7 5s

.688 .64s

.960 .909

.684 .665

.184 .329

.443 .s6L

.575 .572

.904 .96L

.845 .804

.622 .74L

.786 .864
-.2L5 -.L27
-.063 - .077
-.t44 -. 113
.028 .040
.124 .008

-.050 -.L79

TABLE IV

COMPLETE CORRELATION MATRIX _ TACHISTOSCOPTC CONDTTION

.7 s7

.784 .720

.809 .7 46

.376 .]-64

.374 .322

.455 .7L2

.897 .7 42

.864 .925

.o¿o . o))

.79L .786
-.085 -.279
.239 .130
.112 -.055
.o97 .010

-.026 .039
.001 -.014

.707

.329 .385

.502 .287 -.080

.581 .533 .036

.940 .772 .345

.881 .903 .313

.727 .649 .538

.867 .785 .483
-.090 -.313 .042
.035 .OsB -.048

-.023 -.119 -.010
.057 .205 .244
.L37 .003 .078

-.066 -.Lzs -.306

10 11

.402

.5L4 .57 3

.401 .681 .894

.569 .797 .7 34

.562 .779 .BBB

.089 -.3s6 -.136
-.115 -.148 .036
-.030 -.274 -.045

.001 -.073 .062
-.014 -.031 .016
-.010 -.36s -.103

Variables 2 L,2,3 - Meaningful Figures
4r5,6 - Verbal Figures
7 ,B 19 - Nonsense Figures

10 - Surn of M Figures
11 - Sum of V Figures
12 - Surn of N Figures
13 - Sum of All Figures
14 - Quantitative IQ
15 - Verbal IQ
16 - rQ (Q&v)
17 - EFT

.745 18 - DAT_SR

.894 ,957 19 - RAr
-.260 -.L7L -.L96

.087 - .L6L - .O7L .5L2
-.073 -.190 -.L44 .831 .903
.096 .087 .090 -.070 -.268 -.208
.062 .018 .029 .403 .477 .s06 .597

-.072 -.40L -.288 .390 ".302 .¡390 .283 .024

L2 13

- FEMALE

t4 15 L6 L7 1B L9

(,s



1
2 .305
3 .07 4 .268
4 .235 .338
5 .083 .260
6 .222 .302
7 .347 .392
B .134 .32L
9 .220 .4L6

10 .624 .7 49
11 .268 .442
L2.311.5r4
13 .463 .675
74 -.072 .131
15 -.08s .0BB
L6 -.094 .r24
77 .311 .061
18 -.222 -.238
L9 -.047 .076

TASLE V

COMPLETE CORRELAT]ON MATRTX - SEQIIENTIAL CONDTTION

.292

.o7I .L40

.Lr4 .151

.155 .437

.24s .377

.272 .340

.67s .405

.226 .s7B

.3L2 .529

.463 .596

.o5B -.221

.00s -.146

.031 -.208

.I77 .L43
-.276 -.266
-.205 -.086

.2L5

.330 .2LB

.268 .334 .409

.L97 .452 .2L2

.L64 .289 .397

.623 .780 .463

.36s .464 .7 26

.468 .623 .644

.094 -.081 -.191

.021_ -. 421 -.088

.061 -.330 -.1s4

.L04 .259 .160
-.083 -.386 -.349

.038 - .0s2 -.LL6

10

Varj-ables z L,2 ,3
4,5,6
7,B19

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
L6

.420 17

.533 .668 18

.758 .840 . Bgs 19

.079 -.106 -.220 -.LLL

.0s3 -. 313 -.139 -.L62 .428

.075 -.267 -.203 -.166 ¿782

.260 .2s2 .3L7 .335 _.L94
-.339 -.382 -.625 -.551 .230
-.044 -.055 - .072 -.068 . 306

.2L7

.3s3 .418

.4BL .s08

.7 96 .635

.666 .630
-.229 -.043
-.167 -.032
-.226 -.043
.346 .lss

-.6L6 -.3s2
.032 -.094

11

- MALES

1312

AND FEMALES

L4 15

- Meaningful Figures
- Verbal Figures
- Nonsense Figures
- Sum of M Figures
- Sum of V Figures
- Sum of N Figures
- Sum of All Figures
- QuantitaËive IQ
- Verbal IQ
- rQ (Q&v)
- EFT

- DAT_SR

- RAT

..898
-,265 - .277
.373 .370 -.6L9
.378 .076 .073

L6 L7 l_B 19

UJ



I
nL

J

5
6
7

B

9
10
11
72
1_3

14
15
L6
T7
1_B

t9

TABLE VI

COMPLETE CORRELATION MATRIX _ TACHISTOSCOPIC CONDITION

.797

.542 .642

.635 .583 .525

.69s .673 .5L2 .740

.s7L .s44 .s32 .658

.193 .338 .340 .278

.496 .524 .288 .3s4

.479 "475 .295 . sBO

.824 .938 .856 .640

.729 .690 .597 .930

.586 .662 .476 .629

.733 .803 .638 .779
-.Ls6 -.118 -.008 -.L27

.032 -.018 .043 .111
-.066 -.087 .022 .013
.001 .001 "103 -.106
.02L -.085 -.228 -.298
.044 -.125 -.109 .066

.507
"442 .363
.529 .2I2
.449 .397
.693 .6L2
.876 .780
.7L9 .52L
.822 .665
.ro2 -.L77
.031 .022
.068 -.082

-.153 .1BB
-.277 -.131

.016 -.116

.010

.041 .337

.3s6 .485

.4L0 .430

.577 .584
,s44 .s79
.050 .076

-.083 -.055
-.040 .003

.044 -.040
-.t70 -.r24
-.305 .093

10 11

_ MALES AND FEMALES

L2

.459

.552 .7 44

.746 .652

.7L9 .BzL
-.L37 -.093
.053 .015

-.039 -.048
-.20L .044
-.019 -.L37
-.L79 -.L04

Variables:

IJ L4

L12,3 - Meaningful Figures
41516 - Verbal Figures
7 ,B 19 - Nonsense Figures

10 - Sum of M Figures
11 - Sum of V Figures
12 - Sum of N Figures
13 - Sum of All Figures
14 - Quantitative IQ
15 - Verbal I0
16 - rQ (Q&v)
17 - EFT
]-B - DAT-SR
19 - RAT

"72L.872 .947
-. 070 - .027

.067 -.042

.007 -.046
-.047 -.L25
-.279 -.151
-.002 -.240

15 L6 L7

-.057
-.001 .300
-.037 .734 .864
-.07 4 -.247 -.26r - .322
-.L96 .336 .362 .4L4 -.335
- .L7 6 .248 .448 .46L .0 14 .089

t_B L9
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TABLE VII

RAW DATA FOR MALES - SEQUENTIAI CONDITION

]U 1815I3L211S

A\l u Ì
A !i(i 2
¡\þ1-13

,A l'1 0 ¿+

AÞ]U5

Âþ106
A,VO 7

l\ i''u Ò

/ri(09
AV ì0

At¡ ì I
lìi\|11
Arvl l3
A¡rÌ4
A¡rl5

¡\¡Í16
Ar'1 1 7
A¡¡] B

A¡.1i 9
Av 20

AM21
AY: ?- Z

A\123
A\4?4
Ar-l? 5

A¡r26
[\vt2-7

24 t+4

?,2 2 tj
2/+ 3 ?-

36 44
L6 3?-

70 44
2,O ?B
i2 36
I6 32
16 40

_)/. )1
¿() ) ¿

2E 32_

16 I6
4O 16

40
¿¿+

4U

36 32 4t-r
/+U 40 36
36 36 36
4rJ 32 28
36 28 28

36 4ù
52 52
40 52
2t\ 43
32 36

36 44
32 36
16 1+4

2Ò 4t)
?-r) L 6

/+') 48
44 (>t+

56 37_

41 48
2¿¡ 20

Ì u4 :L ijB
iu{) 1zti
92 TI2

12c E8
84 83

LzB 34v
rou 1üú
l¿+u )4t+
I36 3/+ 1-¡

E. 252

Ló

28 41 75
14 3() 53
29 )9 6A
3l 1+I 12
34 48 82_

lB 35 53
2l 29 5i)
28 41 15
2t 52 13
35 5I í16

31 52 89
29 49 -t8

21 29 i0
17 45 62
23 1+l 6Lt

22 3V')')
35 41 82
25 31 62
1 1 31. /+2

2u 3B 53

\7

4()E E2 26
4+5 50 6

\1 lI L\J+ L¿ 1'
t¡'>6 44 24
Jyo >) ¿L

36tr 78 t0
¿+1+4 Bl- 1?
319 83 2o
Õ'"i, :)I IL
99 '76 It

216 9t I{¡
333 7E l4
534 11 l',t
281. 12 t 2
8i)1 52 i0

l7l 6l I7
95 83 I

Eü2 3i 2a
1-aL¿¿ I+7 1U
4iir, 7B l-6

¿)c o i ¿I
',-/3 95 I ¿i

i +O ¿\) ¿¿
t))1 +? !
l+t,J /+7 ll

21+ 24
40 t6
?-o 20
3 ?- ?-B

32_ 20

2B 76¡ 100
?-E 32 88
20 2Ò 1?
IrO t¡Ò 9?_

2J )16 BB

B4 1C8 292
88 96 21 2
5ó 8ri- 2I2
B0 IzJ 292
-.rt¿ t¿ t7¿

32
B

l6
16
ló

20 2E
24 20
36 40
1+4 36
1.U 28

L6 24 z',ð

ló 2t+ 28
24 V6 32
28 44. 40
?-o i6 44

?O ¿+B 2A l6
32 4u 28 1+4

io Jo ?o 1t)
t+U 56 6B 40
24 40 40 20

B ú 22t)
12E 3i6
tuB 264
12 18ü

).2 t+ 33 ?-

E4 228
II2_ 24i)
i2B 3) 2

764 31 2
lUv ¿6V

I28 280 25
38 224 32

i4s j4J 23
r..ro Jo4 /_¿

172 328 4C

/abö I3Z 32Ò 2'
10.-, L36 336 29

20 I2
1+/+ 3 6'32 2B
2û 20
32 28

l6 23 7_a

32 2'j 44
l6 2a 44
28 B 2t+
28 44 52

36 24
t+4 4U
28 36
2B 20
i2 40

84 56
1\,'U öö
92 64
,2 56

108 1ü.)

EC 64
52 16
9?_ 92
96 7I2
84 76

6E ö4
68 64
92 1 iitj

tt?_ I t6
10c 96

J¿ L/,
32 12
¿() ¿ö
+tr 1¿l

¿t+ ¿'5

2J 24
10 )1
¿+A l6
36 ?-t¡

¿+ io

4¿ 52
ló 36
1+4 44
56 48
36 52

24 5?- 44 36 ?0
3?_ 36 i2 28 41+

48 28
20 32
60 4/+
44 t+4
1+B 32

40 48 44 tzA
44 4B ¿+4. 10û

42 61
/,Ç 1-l

1U ÒJ
22 1+4

39 79

5/+ JC) 2t+4 54 i 5

34 63 Il-i4 28 l9
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TABLE VI]I

RAI^I DATA FOR FEMALES - SEQUENTIAL CONDITION

lLr L4 tq]ET116L'L3tf11S

AFCi
i\Fc2
AFO?
,AFO4
AFOi

AFU6
AFUT
AFÛ8
AFO9
AFlO

AF I 1

i\.F I ?_

AF]4
AF i5

AF 16
AF17
AF ] 8
Atrro
l¡F ?_0

AF 7_1

AF 22
AF 23
l\.F 2 4
þ,F 2':

Ar 26
î',F ?-7

AF28

28, )6
?-t+ ?. t+

r? 72
16 28
28 16

I6 3?
20 ?8
36 ló
3?_ 2B
28 16

8(; 92
68 76
6C t+4

16 \r2
12 41+

1{i0 10i
56 ò4
B0 8/+

8B I Oi)

44 1u4

96 EB
92 t.Ì2

II2 BU

9b 112
ôJ /a)

96 84
88 92
68 92
16 E4
BB ].JE

t 0B 28J
114 248
64 16 ¡l

I20 3J8
.L¿J /JÔ

20 50 1A
?-3 49 12
21 34 6l
?-? 22 44
93948

36 2/+ /+Í3 36 24
2Ù 28 ?6 36 3?
:l 6 l2 24 1ó 24
36 ri8 )¡2 56 32
16 1,2 4u 56 ?_4

315 -/4 t9/ ì-Õv¿ ô+ lv
1e9 66 l'.)
543 67 )4
666 53 I

2J 40 4A
24 t6 16
12 36 32
24 28 35
t6 36 t?

16 ?? ?4
12 20 32
36 i6 32,

8 840
B 16 32

20 i6 4uì
24 36 ?2
28 40 44
3? 36 28
16 32 2A

28 '16 32
28 32 28
16 4û 32
¿V J¿ ¿+
2a 28 4ù

45 28
4U 32
24 36
40 28
28 4L)

2C ?B
2) 1ó
28 II",
24 24
Z¡t 2t)

,tr lv
28 4U
32 24
3 7_ 3?_

24 12

23 44
r2 4A
24 48
7l L++

36 48

¿ri tl
40 2A
48 32
L2 ?8
4L¡ 28

32 36
44 28
?_4 48
48 48
40 36

52 28
4J 24
t+J 36
44 ?8
28 /+Ò

36 i6 12
2C 1+4 64
3ó v6 l[')¿u

24 32 55
4B 24 58

4C 48
44 ?6
1+4 i2
JO ++
t+4 4t)

I24 325 15 42 5-l
t Jr+ 24t+ i B )4 52
T24 2BB 21 5L) 7T
116 3¿4 1B 25 43
Ii6 26fr 11 22 39

445 ó6
39r) 80
t+]6 Jt¡
104 48
3,J 6 

'9

11
t9

11
B

2J 2B 76
3? 24 36
4u 28 24
2,t'32 32
28 4¿ 4i

40 2E 1+ü

4,,t 36 1+1+

1+t+ 48 48
35 36 44
4.) ?2 32

16 I'i4 252
16 84 224
92 .lO4 3,J.)
6¿ 84 2\.J,1

84 10u 242

28 48 16
19 /+6 65
1B 2-t 45
21 39 60
19 29 48

16 23 39
37 21 58
18 42 60
22 41 6?
lÐ L r 7a

22 39 6l
15 3? 47
21 51 78
25 38 63
21 34 55

30ó 13 ?,2
541+ 7 B 20
763 62 16
594 16 18
332 

'9 
19

485 23 5

286 65 l9
-/¿+7 5? 10
24,J's4 21
936 24 2i)

447 63 15
563 61 t-6
2v's 66 1B
r59 90 r3
359 12 4

T24 3UB
1-,8 3L2
I24 316
r2B Vi6
I?-0 26 4

iuB 288
L2¿ 3v tJ

14) 3 2,)
i 16 21 6
1'.j4 3JU

24 21+

7-A 32
lv J(l

?6 ?6
40 12
32 28

7,C 1?, 40 36 3 2
24 32 36 36 7(,
24 ?-4 ¿+3 44 V2

8t+ 6B 1CB 24e 2/+ 36
92 6tJ l.C8 7_68 26 46
E3 -t6 1.24 28,ò 23 35

6a 3I9 14 74
12 216 48 t1
5B türi 49 79
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TABLE IX

RAI¡] DATA FOR MALES - TACILISTOSCOPIC CONDITION

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 L4 15 L6 L7 18 L9S

BMOl
BMO2

BMO3

BMO4

BMO5

BMO6

BMOT

BMOB

BMO9

BMlO

BMl1
BVIL2
BMl3
BM14
BMl5

BMl6
BMl7
BMlB

132223447
I 4 2 L I 1 4 4L4
121 1 L 2 5 6L7
L26Ll1338
11r232656

6
-
4
9

J

7 15 28 19 31 50 4L0 70 13
3 22 32 27 49 76 3l-7 90 L9
4 28 36 2L 45 66 36L 70 10
3L426333366L94767
7 L7 27 31 42 73 285 84 t9

7 2 2 3 2 4 3 4L6 5 9 23 37 32 s0 82 L20 86 22
1 5 6 2 2 2lt} 5 5 L2 6 20 38 22 36 58 379 46 11
L 4 s s 7 32L 6L2 10 1s 39 64 27 34 6t 340 12 6
2 4 3 3 6 2 9L7L0 9 LL 36 s6 28 34 62 361 65 L6
1 1 2 L 1 1 6 2L6 4 3 24 31 26 31 57 300 90 10

2 5 3 9 B 4L2 9IB 10 21 39 70 28 39 67 50 L7 L6
I 1 2 3 L 2 3 6 7 4 6 16 26 !9 35 59 3I7 24 18
L 2 I 2 L 415 2 2 4 7 L9 30 22 30 52 323 63 6
13L2 13 44 5 s 6L324342963 38993 7
L 4 2 2 1 1 3 5 5 7 4 L3 24 15 32 47 435 69 13

7 IO 24 2L 28 49 1335 37 7

B 16 30 23 47 70 449 77 L2
6 9 31224264s4267 13

L24214244 7

1322334396
1 3 2 3 L 2 5 311 6



S

BFOl
BFO2
BFO3
BFO4
BFO5

BFO6
BFOT
BFOB

BFO9
BFlO

BF11
BFL2
BFl3
BF14
BF15

BF16
BFl7
BFlB
BF19
BF2O
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TASLE X

RAI^I DATA FOR FEMALES - TACHISTOSCOPIC CONDITION

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 \2 13 14 15 L6 L7 18 rs

3 6 710 s B 9 9 29 16 23 47 86 L7 49 66 4s3 73 L21 1 1 3 L 2 3 3 4 3 6 10 L9 27 43 70 sg7 84 232 7 5 4 4 s38 5 6 L4 13 49 76 24 38 62 623 73 3310 5 4 s 5 s79 27 rB L4 s1 83 23 34 s7 375 64 72 7 4 5 3 2 3 9 L4 13 t0 26 49 20 4L 6L 634 Lg 13

734l-3202L4970779L5
246L5252545705507L18
L4310L7l-94L6031877:'4
6 6 6 18 30 36 s2 BB 130 93 265 L4 L2 2L 47 27 43 70 597 84 23

r 111L2 51
I 2 1 3 2 7 Ltz
L2111181
13 232L7 5
3 6 s 4 4 4 610

1 1 4 L 2 LLI 5 2
11L211273
L2s413 431
11L4117r26
111111515 7

6
aJ

B

rt

J

4 LB 28 34 s2 86 651 s6 18
4 L2 L9 28 35 63 198 62 10
882418436L24456L9
63443l'6324843ss6 6
3 27 33 19 32 sl 3s3 60 13

1 1 1 1 1 1 5 4 6 3 3 15 27 30 43 73 4g4 83 L44 7 4 5 6 3 7 5 14 15 L4 26 55 18 37 55 2g3 79 L61 2 1 1 1 1 2 r 2 4 3 5 72 2L 35 56 235 68 41 1 1 1 1 3 B 1 2 3 5 11 L9 L7 25 42LOB2 15 2L1 1 2 L 1 3 3 1 1 4 5 5 L4 22 50 72 5:.2 55 15


